
HIDES.
I Hides ... 

v j Calfskins 
; Shearlings 
Spring lambskins .... 0.20

Q Wool, washed .............. ?. *?
Wool, unwashed..........  0.80

_ Tallow .......................... 0.06

0.15
0.27
0.20

0.43

he
P There is very little of interest to re- 
f cord $n the local market for the l^t 
L week except that the country market 
kr well provisioned for the summer 
B, and native vegetables are coming 
P quantities.

The market quotations yesterday
as follows:

is

in to

were

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Potatoes, per bushel.. 0.00 
Beef, western ....
Beef, country ....
Mutton, per lb...

' Pork, per lb..........
Veal, per lb ................. 0.12

1 Eggs, case, per dozen. .0.23 
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.00 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.28 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

lb .................
’’ Fresh chicken

lacon ..............
n Ham ..............
ie New cabbage,per lb... 0.00
n Turnips, bbl .................. 0.00
y Retail prices are given for green goodst
,r Radishes ........
ie Mushrooms ....
5* Cranberries ....

New beets, per bunch. 0.00 
New carrots, per pound 0.00

f Cucumbers, each...........0.00
f Celery ...............
- Cauliflower .... 
it Rhubarb, per lb

00
. 0.13

0.08 12'/,0.08
0.18 22

........ 0.25

........ 0.00

........  0.24%

........  0.22

30
27

0.00 0,05
.........0.00 0.50

0.00 0.20
;

o.io
0.10
0.00

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins. Is. 0.10%
Fancy, do
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00

:r Chese, per lb................. 0.18%
n Rice

Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 
"" Bicarb, soda, per keg. 3.20
^ Beans, white ..................  4.00
r’ Beans, yellow eye.
* [ Split peas, bags ..

Pot barley, bbls ..
Cornmeal, per bag...........0.00
Granulated cornmeal.. 0.00 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store ......................  1.05 “ 1.10
PROVISIONS.

0.19

0.10%
O.ll
0.14%

0.10%

5.75 6.00
0.53
8.25
4.60

4.85 4.95
6.25 5.30
6.20 6.35

1.85
6.35

[e
'o

Pork, Canadian mess.. 0.00 “ 31.00
Pork, American clear. .81.00 “ 82.50
American plate beef. .25.25 “25.75
Lard, compound, tub.. .0.14% “ 0.14%
Lard, pure, tub .......... 0.18 “ 0.16%
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados

;

0.55 “ 0.66
SUGAR.

Standard granulated .. 8.25 
United Empire, gran.. 8.15 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps ..

“ 8.30 
“ 8.20 

. 8.06 “ 8.10

. 7.85 “ 7.90

. 9.00 “ 9.25

t.

ie

FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal ...
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 
Ontario, full patent... 0.00 

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quo

tations per case:
Salmon, pinks ............. 4.75
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan haddies ..
Kippered herring .
Clams .....................
Oysters. Is ..........
Oysters, 2s ...........
Corned beef, Is.....
Peaches, 2s.............
Peaches, 3s ............
Pineapple, sliced ........  2.17%
Pineapple, grated .
Lombard plums s*
Raspberries .............
Corn, per doz ........
Peas ...........................
Strawberries ..........
Tomatoes .................
Pumpkins .................
String beans ..........
Baked beans, 2s ...
Baked beans. 3s . . .

.. 0.00

.. 0.00
6.25

'«'%5
7.85
6.60

8.00
4.60

. 4.50
4.00

.. 1.70 

.. 2.50
1.75
2.55ie

2.90 8.00
1.80 1.85:r
2.40 2.45

2.20
1.70 1.75
1.30 1.85if

. 2.17% 

. 1.10 

. 1.07% 

. 2.42% 

. 1.32%

2.20

1.10
2.45
1.35

1.15

1.10 1.15
1.10 1.15
1.15 1.20
1.65 1.70

y GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags.26.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ...........................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .............
Oats. Canadian 
Middlings ........

it “ 27.00

17.00 “ 18.00

20.00 22.00
0.59 0.62ie
0.00 28.00

FISH.
Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 0.00 
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls ...
Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 

0.06 
0.80 
0.12

4.75 5.00
6.50

k 3.15 3.25
0.15 0.16

12.00
0.07Fresh cod, per lb........

Bloaters, per box........
Halibut .........................
Kippered herring, per

box ..............................
Swordfish .....................
Haddies ..........................
Salmon ,.........................

0.90
0.18

0.00 0.90
0.12 0.13
0.07
0.14

0.06if 0.24e
FRUITS.

Marbot walnuts
Almonds ............
California prunes
Filberts ............
Brazils, new . . .
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Izcmons. Messina, box. 5.00 “
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 
California oranges .... 4.00 

2.25

0.16
0.18

it 0.09
Id 0.15
p 0.16

0.11
0.10 «

50
>r

Apples
•t

OILS.it
Palatine 
Royalite
Tuipentine ..................  0.00
Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 
“Premier” motor gaso

lene

0.00
0.00

ie
c0.00

/I
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i- | ing in Canada and the people would rise 
it î and put a stop to the graft and rascali- 
it ! ties going on. He said 100,000 Conser- 
c ! vatives in Canada were anxious to have 
e ! honest government. The Westmorland 
y j election was won without a single dol

lar, which indicates the attitude of the 
e I people.
" ' “The next election in Carleton
e i county,” said the speaker, “will be hon- 
y j est on our side and I give notice that 
t 1 the other side will have to run it honest-
- ly and we will see that it is done.”
i C. M. Sherwood moved that a vote
- of thanks be tendered Mr. Carrell for 
y the great work he had done in this prov- 
Y ince and Canada in exposing the

ers and corruptionists. A meeting will 
\ be held tomorrow evening in Hartland
- when Mr. Carvell will again speak.
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British Follow Up Intense Artillery Fire by
Effee|MePaidip&J
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LEMBERG THE NEXT u.g Refusing 
RUSSIAN OBJECTIVE
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^Mediation, EXPECTED ITALIAN
BLOW HAS FALLEN
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NEW ^jMEX ICO \
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A POT Aibawya >

Austrians Swept Back in One Rush From Positions 
Dearly Won in Last Six Weeks

-

Victorious Army But Ten Miles from Kolomta, the 
Key from the South

In Spite of German Reinforcements Brusiloif Has Also Driven 
Wedge from North at Vladimir-Volyaski—Cossacks Score 
Victories in Dashing Rides.

ICOP
. fi4 x 7> sFASOn

Retreat in Trentino Over Front of Twenty Miles — Much 
Valuable Material Abandoned to Victorious Italians — 
Transports Sunk in Dunizzo Harbor and Another Adriatic 
Port Raided —French have Quiet Bay at Verdun.

,, Borne, June 26—Two Austrian transports have been sink in the 
harbor of Durazzo by the Italians. The transports tere toaded with 
troops, arms and ammunition.

. The admiralty today issued the following; . v
“Our torpedo boats made a reconnaissajtce of the, harbor of 

Birano (an Austrian seaport thirteen miles adhthwest of Trieste) last 
I Stonib.lMie. to t. which ft. torprt.

replied, - ___——
AUSTBIANB SWEPT BACK IN 
^ Bome, Jane k via P " *

\ - '7c ET fe: B
Awl*
I5 mmti

"Æ s SAN ANTON! >;Petrograd, June 26„ vU London—With the elimination of Gen. Pflanzer’s 
»rmy to BukowEna the attention of GemBtussilofi’s forces to this section is now 
directed upon Kolomea, the key to the defense of Lemberg on the south. The 
occupation of Kimpoiung and Kuy has opened the way to Kolomea and al-

erf the Russians is becoming art*

-■ 5-'if i

se-

N °

if*
♦ i i1'A

ready & result of this- last recorded victory 
dent to the forward movempit of Gen. LetcUtsky on the road from Snityn to 
Kolomea, to a point ten miles from the fatter town. .

It Is evidebt from the report of prisoners and booty taken that the Aus
trians defended Kimpolung with considerable forces. They Were attacked by 
Russian troops, which had covered the thirty miles from Gurahumora to- two 
daXand were rushed into the fight with scarcely an hour's test According 
to Russian military authorities their assault added the last touch needed to 

rl.t. the demoralisation of Gen. Manser's forces, which now are entirely 
cut' ofi from communication with Gen. Count Von Betfamer's army group on 

jtripa river to the north. Gen. Von Bothmer’s position is . regarded es pre- 
us as a result of this operation. His right flank has been completely un- 
*d* and military critics beUevc he wifi without doubt be forced to fall batit 
f&s whole line before TarnopoL
The Teutonic forces appear to have been able to stop, to some extent, the 
thing'df front in the Kovel region, where a large element of German 
pa has stiffened the Austrian fines and it is evident that preparations are

able to push;* wedge to the direction of Vladimir-Volynski to a- point which
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1—Qen. Pershing's column of 12,OOOVBommahder 
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According to the military expert of the Bourse Gazette, the Germans 'have 
taken full diarge in this region and have filled up the ranks of Archduke Fer
dinand's broken army which has lost 70,000 men since the beginning of the Rus.

. ,id’t
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' "ChmBritish on OlïensM 

rRaid Enemy Lines; 
Success at Ten Points

Good Offices of South 
American Diplomats 

Not Welcomed

- , — to overcoming
our defence, ijfef uBder the energetic 
pressure whicfc we^toetkeii conducting 
for several dafs, has bêtaÉdorced to be
gin a retreat Jnorth ot, Slatodritile read.

“We have , ,1. ' . ‘ " . ' .
Castel Gamtyévtoï Melette, Mount

German Action at Rohaléban S5toG'“<ÿAa!&?S4,,S 

Vigorously Protested Against Z% \ &'*& '*** 0, 016 en" 

and Reprisals Are Suggested Enemy withdrew Sapidiy.

______ Rome, June 26, via London, 6 -pua.—
Robert

parliamentary under secretary for for- driefie roai 
cign affairs, told the house of commons following s 
today that the British government had field of operations:

, , . ,___ ___ ,h«t We advanced from the Arsa Valleyreceived mformation to the effect that ^ ^ ^ &jmmuni plateau
British civilian prisoners interned at the Arsa Valley we took Raossi
Ruheleben were now being supplied wltn and thc slopeg southwest of Monte Le- 
less than half the requisite ennount^ o merje. Our tine detachments drove in 
food. Dr. Klyor, attached to the Am - the enemy at the head of the Monte 
can embassy at Berlin, learnedtha Pruchera tine and began an advance to 
German government had reduced tile ra- tb<# Bosnia Valley. The greatest prog- 
tions of the “vilums, Lord resg wag made on the right flank where
Robert said, and the Am we occupied the northern slopes of
sador at Berhn gave the mformation to M(mte Builbou0, Belmonte, Pannoceio,
thThe rodudtionno?erations was made, Bareo and Cenpo southwest of the tine 
Loïd Robert said, notwithstanding the Ces^n^hkh" we am
fact that them^nr™“Stohttw«nn8S ^eZblished ^OnV north^teru 
UP,mZy™Tl e which should be plateau we took Monte Simone and 
spent tor food. The British govern- Monte Castetiaro and Monte Detie, west 
ment has protested against this action, of ^lma Di Caldira. 
through the American embassy, pointing “The enemy withdrew rapidly before 
out that if Germany could not feed the our advance. He blew up the bridge at 
prisoners she should release them. Foxi and set Are to a special place in

Great Britain also renewed her offer another part. Along the whole front we 
to release or exchange civilians over 50, found trenches of the enemy filled with 
or even 45 years, if unfit for military corpses. Large quantities of arms, am- 
service and proposed that afi British monitiorf, food and other material were 
civilians at Ruheleben should be released left by the enemy. Sharp fighting is 
in-exchange for a similar number of Ger- still going on.
man civilians in England. Lord Robert- * “In Camia and on the Isonzo the ar- 
declared that if the Germans did not tillery is active, and especially in the 
accept this offer within a week the Brit- Uglier But Valley, where the enemy’s 
ish government would be comjjejled to trenches were damaged extensively by 
consider what course to adopt in re- explosions, and fires were caused, 
gard to the rations of German civilians “Hostile air-craft dropped bombs near 
held prisoner in England. Ala, and on Padua, Fonzaso, Primolano

--------------- *--------------------- and Grigno. There were no casualties
YUAN-SHt-KAI’S FUNERAL end, no damage was inflicted. Our aero-

ONLY BEING HELD NOW. pianes bombarded positions of the enemy 
Peking, June 26-The funeral of Yuan- to Monte Bover, southeast of Caldonaz- 

Shi-KaL late president of the Chinese to, the railway station of Oberdrauburg 
republic, took place at the palace today, and depots at Dellach, in the ravine. At 
Li Ÿan Hung, the new president, and dl each of tliese places large fires were ob- 
the members of the diplomatic corps served.”
were present at the service, which was Infantry Fighting at Verdun, 
chanted by Paris, June 26—The official communi-
fi°Threbodyffof dYuan-Shi-Kai will be catkin issued by the war office tonight: 
taken from Peking on Wednesday toi “In Champaigne our artillery shattered 
burial in Changteh, Hunan province. enemy organizations north of Ville-Sur-

Tourbe.
“Ob the front north of Verdun there 

was no infantry action during the course 
of the day. The bombardment dimin- 
ished in intensity on both banks of the 
Meuse. Nevertheless in the region of 
Hill 804 a very spirited artillery action 
was maintained.

“In the Vosges the fire of our batteries 
on the German positions east of Chapo- 
lette caused the explosion of two mu
nition depots.”

Belgian communication:
“A somewhat intense artillery action 

occurred in the sector southeast of Nieu- 
port, And also in the direction of Dix- 
mude and Steenstraete. There was bomb 
fighting in the region of Steenstraete.”

The text of the morning statement 
follows:

“In the Argonne an enemy attack on 
- one of our small posts at La Fille Morte 

was repulsed with hand grenades.
“On the left bank of the Meuse, the 

artillery duel was particularly lively in 
the region of Dead Man Hill.

(Continued on page 8.)

OR RILE RIMIS isian advance. i
-ah •T,

Not Stopping at Kimpolung.,, 3‘ 

Petrograd, June 26, via Ldndon, 7.16 
a battle 
has oc-

which inflicted severe losses upon the 
enemy.”
Nothing Important.

■*?<
*

p. m.—Russian cavalry, after 
with Austro-Hungarian ^l(bops, 
copied a position near Posoritt, about 
five and a half miles .fftgi of Kimpolung, 
in Bukowina. The foregoing was an
nounced in the official statement issued 
today by the Russian War office.

Regarding the operations in Bukowina 
thr war office announced that Russian 
forces also were advancing southward, 
approaching the passes leading into 
Transylvania. The official statement fol-

“Western front: There has been in- amount Qf booty taken since June 16 
tense artillery fire to many sectors in hfts jncrea8ed to 8ixty-one oricers, 11,097 
thc regions of Jacobstadt and Dvinsk.

“In the region east of Horodyshohy, 
north of Baranovichi, after a violent 
bombardment of our trenches near the 
Scroboff Farm on Sunday night, the 

took the offensive but was re-

Troops Hastened to Border 
and Congress Orders Bills 
Paid — Report Villa Was 
Shot by Ono of His Own 
Men But His Fate In Doubt.

Berlin, June 26—The statement on 
military operations in the eastern the
atre of war follows:

“Apart from lively artillery activity 
at places, and some fighting by small de
tachments, nothing of importance has 
occurred on the northern position of the 
front.

“Army group of General Von Linsin- 
gen: To the west of Sokul, near Zae- 
urza, stubborn engagements continued 
successfully for us.

“The number of prisoners and the

ar

■i i

Heavy Artillery Battle Kept Up While German Line is feae- 
trated by Daring Parties—Australians and Munster Fusi
liers Among the Most Successful—Berlin Says “Fighting 
is Important.”

the war office issued the 
ment covering the various , -j

Washington, June 26—Efforts toward 
Latin-American mediation in the Mexico 
crisis, favored by Carranza officials, col
lapsed today without having reached the 
stage of a formal proposal to the United 
States. It was made plain by Secretary 
Lansing to Ignatio Calderon, minister of 

■ Bolivia, who called with the intention 
of asking whether the United States 
would entertain an offer of the services 
of its southern neighbors to aid in avoid
ing war, that the Washington govern
ment sees nothing in the situation that 
would warrant arbitration proceedings. 
Mr. Lansing talked with the minister for 
half an hour, and is understood to have 
•told him that the blame for the grave 
outlook rested squarely upon General 
Carranza. The attitude of the United 
States was so fully outlined that Mr. Cald
eron did not mention directly the origin
al purpose of his yl^it 

When the minister left the state de
partment he said the time “seeped in
opportune” and that tor the present dip
lomatic representatives of six south and 
central American countries who had ap
proached the Mexican embassy on the 
subject of mediation and received assur
ances that the Carranza government was 
favorable to the principle, would not 
tender their good offices to the United 
States. He indicated that the 
to arrange mediation might he 
if General Carranza’s reply to Secretary 
Lansing’s last note furnished any basis 
on which the proposal could be founded.
Awaiting Carranxa’s Reply.

The United States now is waiting for 
Carranza’s final word in reply to the 
note sent yesterday, demanding release 
of the prisoners taken at Chrrizal and a, 
formal diplomatic announcement of in
tentions. The note reached Mexico City 
late last night, and Washington officials 
look tor an answer within a day or two.

Meanwhile, congress and the war de
partment put new urgency Into their 
preparations for war. Thcre jwere Indi
cations that should a formal break occur 
toward the end of the week, every possi
ble precautionary step will have been 
taken, and General Funston will be in a 
position to defend the border adequately 
and reinforce Pershing’s expedition, al
though aggressive action may be delayed.

War department activities during the 
day cover a wide field. Supplemental 
orders to departmental commanders 
called tor greater haste In getting the 
national guard to the border, 
mates to cover the.pay and maintenance 
expense of the state troops, totalling 
$66,000,000 up to January 1 were laid 
before congress. With them went figures 
of $18,000,000 tor the purchase of horses 
and mules tor army use. The total esti
mates of the ' quartermaster-general 
alone pass the 100,000,000 mark. The 
house passed the annual army appropri
ation bill after- adding $26,000,000 for 
emergency purposes during the brief de
bate that preceded the vote. An urgent 

(Continued on page 8J

men, two cannon and 64 machine guns.
“Army group of General Count Von 

Bothmer:, The situation generally un
changed.

“Balkan front: There is nothing to 
report.”

London, June 26—The British official statement issued at midnight reads:
* “We carried out a number of successful enterprises last night at different 

points. Hostile lines were penetrated at ten different places. Our parties in
flicted considerable casualties on the enemy and took several prisoners. Out 
casualties everywhere were very slight

“The Munster Fusiliers and Ansacs were particularly successful.
“In connection with these raids there was a good deal of artillery work on 

both sides yesterday evening and during the night Our artillery fired with 
great effect, the hostile trenches being considerably damaged in many places. 
Four large explosions were caused by our heavy artillery In the enemy’s rear 
guard lines between Posteras and Montauban.

“Today our artillery was again active at numerous points, and considerable 
damage was caused to hostile defensive works, notably near Longueval, Gomme- 
court, Gtvenchy-En-GoheUe, north of the Loos salient, opposite Wytschaète and 
east of Wleltj.

“One hostile kite, balloon, in addition to those already reported was destroy 
ed by our aircraft yesterday, making a total of six out of fifteen balloons at
tacked. The six were seen to fall in flames.”
FIGHTING IMPORTANT FOR TWO DAYS.

Berlin, June 26—The official statement says:
“Fighting activity in the west, on the fronts occupied by the British and 

the north wing of the French army, was important and has been for tito past 
two days.

“West of Dead Man HiU( Verdun front) enemy nocturnal attacks failed.
“On the right bank of the Meuse, during the evening an attack by very 

strong forces against our positions on Froide Terre ridge was a complete fail- 
for the French. They were everywhere driven back from our lines, to part 

by hand grenade encounters, with severe losses,
“German flying squadrons attacked the British camp at Pas, east of’Doul- 

lens."

enemy
pulsed. At the same time, on the road 
to Slutsk, the enemy attempted to ap
proach our trenches on the Shara river, 
but was repulsed by our fire. . -,

“In the region northeast of Lake Vy- 
gonovskoye, yesterday at noon, the Ger
mans attacked the farm situated five 
versts southwest of Lipsk. They were 
repulsed. The enemy renewed bis at
tack at noon on a greatly extended 
front, under cover of heavy and light 
artillery.

“Yesterday morning our aviators, Sub- 
Lieutenants Kvaskoff and Vladimiroff, 
perished, meeting a heroic death.

“On the Styr, from Kolki to Sokul, 
the Germans are bombarding our 
trenches with heavy artillery, and have 
attacked locally, but everywhere have 
keen successfully repulsed.

“Repeated attacks in mass formation 
in the region of Linewka, on the Stokhod 
were repulsed by our fire. In this action 
one of our companies pursued the enemy 
a distance of half a verst and took fif
teen Germans prisoners.

"In the direction of Lurtsk and further 
south the situation is unchanged. We 
repulsed an attack on Seatourtxk.

i
Austrians Account for Losses.

Vienna, via London, June 26—The 
German troops west of Sokulin, Volhy- 
nia, have stormed Russian positions over 
a front of about 8,000 metres and re
pulsed all counter attacks, according to 
the Austrian official communication is
sued today. The communication admits 
the Austrians have shortened their fight
ing front in the Italian theatre between 
the rivers Bren ta and Etsch. The re
tirement here was unhindered by the 
Italians. The communication says:

“On the heights north of Kuty (Buko
wina) Russian attacks were repulsed 
with heavy enemy losses. On the re
mainder of this front, in Galicia, the 
situation is calmer.

“In Volhynia: The fighting activity 
is restricted mostly to artillery comr 
bats. West of Sokul, German troops 
stormed enemy positions over a length 
of some 8,000 metres and repulsed all 
counter attacks. Further north the situ
ation Is unchanged.

“Italian theatre : In order to safe
guard our full freedom of action we 
shortened at some points our front in 
the fighting sector between the rivers 
Brenta and Etsch. This move was com
pleted unnoticed and unhindered by the 
enemy, and without losses.”

1
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ureVictory for Don Cotttcks*
“On the reaches of the Dniester, south

Buczacz, our Don Cossacks, haying 
crossed the river, fighting and over
throwing elements of the enemy’s ad
vanced guards, occupied the villages of 
Siekerghine and Petruve, capturing five 
officers and 850 

“Russian cavalry, after a fight, occu
pied the enemy position nine versts west

Kimpolung (Bukowina).
“According to later reports we cap

tured large depots of wood and 81 aban
doned wagons at Molft and Frumos sta
tions, 
way.

are also making progress south- 
ward, approaching passes leading to 
1 ransyl vania.

“Caucasus front: We repulsed night 
ûRneks in the Trebizond sector, in the 
reK1 on of Platana and Djiviriik. On the 
r Kht bank of the Euphrates the Turks 
,s nmed the offensive and seized a height 

ln Bn* region of Nourik early in the 
’"'rning, but toward noon we dislodged 
then,.

‘Mesopotamian front: The enemy, 
artillery preparation, took the stir. 

lrn:,ve at Revanduzo (near Mosul) and 
1 iptured sectors of our position, but 
was driven out by a counter attack leav- 
’lli? 1 number of killed and wounded be- 
ure our works.
„‘,n the direction of Bagdad, » Turkish 

offensive was frustrated by our troops»

7 :
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER ti

AGAIN INDISPOSED.
Ottawa, June 26—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

is again suffering from a slight neuralgic 
trouble, and has cancelled an engagement 
to speak at the St. Jean Baptiste cele
bration in Hull Tuesday night.

;H

VON PAPEN BELIEVED
FRIGHTFULNESS WOULD 

KEEP CANADIANS HOME.
New York, June 26—Horst Von Der 

Goltz, upon whose confession of partici
pation in the alleged plot Hans Tau- 
scher, former German army officer, and 
others were indicted, was the principal 
witness in the Tauscher trial today. He 
testified that Von, Papen told him that 
he and Captain Boy-Ed had. believed that 
an armed invasion of Canada was pos
sible, but that Count Von Bemstorff 
objected.

He testified that Von Papen told him: 
“If we make a panic up in Canada they 
will stay at home and not go to help 
England. We can blow up the Welland 
canal, Saute Ste. Marie canal, grain ele
vators and railway stations.”

The case of Wolf Von Igel, who was 
indicted jointly With Tauscher, was on 
the calendar ■ for pleading today 
when Von Igel’s case was called 1 
announced that It had been postponed 
until July 6.

ROOSEVELT THROWS 
STRENGTH TO HUGHES

::
men.

;

Japs, Doukhobors, 
Mcnnonites and 

Mormons Enlist

n
«Duke of Connaught 

first Irish Vice-Roy 
Under Horn? Rule?

the Gurahumora-Rasoka rail-on
HI
I
IHis Official Letter to Progres

sive Cetmmitee Declines 
Nomination. y

'

;Ottawa, June 26—Oriental Al
lies appeared to the tanks of the 
13th Alberta Mounted Rifles which 
was reviewed this morning on 
Parliament Hill by the Duke of 
Connaught A platoon of Japs 
made up part of one company. 
They were enlisted in the Crow's 
Nest Pass district Side by side 
with them was a company of 
Mormons. In the pest week regi
ments passing through Ottawa 
have been peculiarly cosmopolitan, 

I embracing Doukhobors, Japs, Mor- 
^mons and Mennonftes.

v .
« Esti-

Ottawa, June 26—A rumor cur
rent to political circles here today, 
though it cannot he confirmed, 
states that H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught who is to leave Canada 

fait will he first lord lieuten
ant of Ireland under the new Lloyd 
George home rule settlement

The royal -party left for Its fare
well western tour tonight, and will 

lretum to Ottawa on Aug. 2.

' IIV! -
Chicago, June 26—Theodore Ropsevelt 

in a letter to the Progressive national 
committee in session here today, sbys he 
will strongly support Charles R. Hughes, 
the. Republican nominee, as bey<‘ 
comparison better fitted to be pr 
than Mr. Wilson, the present extfeutive.

He declines, therefore, the Progressive 
nomination and advises the committee 
not to put a third ticket to the field this

s

4 Imthis all -
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it was
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